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Directory SfDon't Wear
rather than cross,the'C hannel he gave 
op an international dap to. play for 
the Tigers against Ho'istol.

s X,

5% Interest Guaranteed k V'1

Lady Marjorie’s Love ■à Trussmlusive clientele. Your card placed in 
none 139 and we will quote you pçjces

l '^fs58
•m:

mss i
NOW I

Few investments are so secure, and dw ch a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Inv estment Oh sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars. „

ss&tm ... ■, t .
* The 'Countess, watching her, was about the future last,” the Countess'. (eJ^jL Ifif-u, and*:;r, usrcxr’txs ans rr *ïïï rJsz m "•?$sis stfsssss.* iwæ J w

stich as admired her taste or style, or establishing myself quietly there, but Sheffield Wednesday have a bank
v%ant of style, even, very pretty in- now I have altered my mind. For the ^*ancc cf $SO,ooo to Lthe good: Not
deed- Lady Marlingford was not one present—for ' the next year, at any ■ <j- j.
of them;' she had never been able to rate—I shall live abroad,” Greenock Morton Made an inquiry
"see anything at all” in the looks of Abroad.?'* . for Davidson, the /Everton outside
her stepdaughter. As for the informa- , Ycs, j am going to my sister Mrs left. The Goodiso;/ Park Directors
tion given, sne made no remark upon Aberdeen. She is with her family at St”‘ed their f[Kurc ,was £750. 
it; it had not pleased her to remark Genoa atid will most likely remain .Pentad, Who gained inter-

a Ji.UP°n ithCS^ an^ ro.ws ; there permanently—the clitnate suits "al,onal honors as-a right-winger, as
she chose almost to ignore them, ,her hus,nd, who you have heard m a member of; the Middlesborough
though whether from carelessness or sa is d<j;cate. Dick Aberdeen never team- has been transferred from Hali- 
pohey she best knew. She did not pur- had #ny institution, but Katc knew. fax to Stoke.
sue the subject therefore or ask any that when she married him> as well Rochdale F.C. {have a Crabtree m 
quesbon upon it. But she did what as that he was wretchedly poor. their «nks-at black too. What ifthe 
She had halted to do. She slightly But „ever ntfod that; r am goih to should turn out slnother James W? 
drew forward a large chair and slow- thcm part]y because I can see Pretty ^he Golden {Cup”—The English 
ly aeated herself in it. clearly that they will be glad1 of some first two rouflids were responsible

Since you are doing nothing, you one to share their expenses. The for $220-000 har<L cash. The spector- 
can I suppose, spare me a few min- house thcy have is absurdty la ate numbered i,135,000. Marvellous. 
Ut?A,imy( » .. for them- but Kate never had any Robertson: who distinguished

Oh of course Fen el la. - head for management. So th<t is my “m,selt *J**?»»t Aberdeen by, scoring
Marjorie turned about and sank p[an .. ■ both goals, hailss from Cowdenbeath

down on the window seat. She felt , , , The players fcjrttthate' ën&iai toa kindling of wonder and almost Manor* hftedjaok as he jumped reachlheLgli^Capfinalreceive 
alarm as she looked at her stepmoth- hard ’hLTléekfS ^ ^ a bonus of £25 *ch as winners, and 
ers pale, cold handsome face. Fe- na™'Jin J Th."v • V £20 as runners-up.
nella was always stately, dignified, nleJse’’ *’ ,S" Jim*nX Conlin, I of Airdrieonians.
impressive, to be so was natural—un- ,nf' ‘Z"1.6’ only weighs 9 stone 4 lbs., and F.
.comfortably natural to.her but .there cAZa to it“RtiucUntlvd' shl Wa,den- Northampton, 9 stone to lb.
was something portentously sugges- * "Jn..to v Reluctantly, she Thcrc are rum)ors of an amalga.
five in her aspect now, even in the "he Sourness P,*iT‘ «nation of Fulharm and the Arsenal if
way m which she arranged herself in k wasarelfe^tliat shî the latter g0 to 6,6 second division,
the chair. Something important mbst 8«rr 110w.lt was a relief that she Kivlichan the did Celt, is disolav-be coming if it needed such.a farm- A ™ some ' marvdTouT Vm dow'n
ality of introduction. The girl folded ,0nd,riran h^ m7nntë t a m Bradford way jusJnow.
her bands on her lap and looked up A hg”lp3",d Ml"( After a lapse o£ fully seven years
at her stepmother awaiting. Aberdeen s house held out no offer of Edinburgh University, has defeated

*[ dare say you have been expect- as>’,um for her penniless stepdaughter tbejr great “Rugger” rivals the 
ing me to speak to you.” the Countess h"1 to bl-mUyAay so was not exactly Watsonfaqs. / 
resunved, slowly turning a ring on LdaS“"L^1,eef°r4; r Wilson and Robertson, of Sheffield 
one of her white fingers and looking ‘t v^®UbeL*4 Wednesday, was the best wing on the
down at it. “But you have seemed very J°r,c- of your ; being witfi me for the ficy jn ^ Wednesday-Villa match
much occupied and I have been busy Present' but now that I am goingrto th outside man being particularly'
and—-and altogether I judged it best «ate briftiant As'£» are'Mmen
to let things remain as they were as , thing you would not, s F-A se\tctoTS have their eye on
long as possible. But now that all my * -suppose, rare to leave England?” y
plans for the future are definitely * .,*?,*" ”an,t td leave Eng-
made and settled, I must tell you land'. sa,d ‘he K'r' st=ad- y- Her
what they are ” eyes were w,de attd br|Rht, her teeth

Lady Marlingford paused; it may seb but. sl]e *** vfr>' ^et: , '
have been that she purposely did not L PreC's=ly what I said in writing to

Kate. She was, anxious to know what 
was going to be done with you. I 
told her that J knew, did all other 
circumstances render it desirable, you 
would- prefer to fêmain here.” Feel
ing inwardly ifrjtated perhaps with 
herself, the Coùntess releaved her
self by becoming outwardly so. “It 
is really most vexatious,” She:said 
impatiently, “most tiresome that 
things are as they are. If it had not 
been for this absurd nonsense pf an 
engagement with 'Mr. Bligh—really,
I' don’t want to bé{ unkind, my dear, 
but I don’t at al| know what gpod 
you-propose to yourself'in- suffering 

•it to^dcag on-j=hut,ior..that' I-jfay, I 
would have arranged my plans dif
ferently. I would have had you with 
me for a ye^r or so, and taken you 
about. I might even have managed to 
have given you next season in town.
I dare say you would have married 
very fairly before lonlg-'-you iave 
pretty enough , in your way, and al
though I have never been able to 
form your manner^ as I should like 
there are plenty of men who do not 
object, to absence .of style. It is really 
wonderful what excellent, matches 
scene insignificant little chits con
trive to make.”
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Affer Thirty Yeara’; Experience I 

Have Produced an Appliance for 
V Men, Women or Children 

That Cores Rupture.
I Send It on Trial 

If you have tried most everything 
else come to me.) Where others fail 
is where I hay: toy greatest success, 
aend attached coupon to-day and I 
will send you free my illustrated book

: ,;
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TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
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Company, Limited
43-45 King Street Wtit - Toronto 
k E. B: Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121,:Co!borne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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[Sunday
poanr,n The Best Place for Coed 
,v nd Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of
charge

No Drug Store Experiment* 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• South Market Street

«to
M. .

T. H. & B. RailwayThe Merchants Bank of Canada
%

• The Through Train Service for 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN
discontinued.

These trains will run t;o and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

H. C. THOMAS

0.0. MARTIN,
G; P. A., Hamilton

. "t A Pkdne rto

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal
President—Sir w. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice Presi. ent—K. "V Blackwell 
General If anager—B. F. Hebden

! The abov* ie e. E feroolw
Appliance, who cured himaelf 

*mnd who has been curing others 
for over 30 years. If ruptured, 

write him to-day.
on Rupture and its cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried 
it and were cured. It gives instant 
relief when all others fail. Remem
ber, I use no salves, no harness, no
UCt ’ ^
. « send on trial to prove what I 
is true. You are the judge and once 
having seen my illustrated book and 
toad it you will he as enthusiastic as 
my hundreds of--patients whose let
ters yon can also read. Fill out free 
coupon below and mail to-day. It's 
well worth your time whether . 
try my Appliance or not.
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Paid Up Capital......... ........... ...............................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Indlvlded Pro us.........$6,659,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extenoing f om the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on Vue Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

!
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PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, mega 

fines and stationery. We do picture 
naming m a manner that will please 

73 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office
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ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17-Good 
Friday, March, 21. Get your sou
venir cards here. We have the dam- 
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

Bun day

te for 
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l-Dally 
I Vlen- 
Baruia.
lunday
London

you LIVERY.?

The Tale of 
Tardiness

JF your childien are late at school, it's 
I probably the fault of the clock you have.

M Don't scold the children for tardiness_______
until you know they are started off tithe.
You set the household clocks by your watch Mwl
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome .up-
to-date ie

?!

F* H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horse*. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone g6a.

FREE INFORMATION COU- 
- „ „ PON.
C. E. Brooks, 930A State Street, 

Marshall, Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain 

wrapper your -llustrated book and' 
iuii information about your Appli- 
ance for the cure of rupture.

Name ...............

Address ...........

City ...................

I
them.

LONDON, March 13—The cup re
play, between Newcastle United and 
Sunderland football dubs yesterday 
resulted in a scoreless draw at the 
expiration of full time. .

The, game will be played to a finish 
t>n Monday next .at Newcastle. . The 
winner meets Burnley in the fifth 
round, March 29, the other survivors 
being Aston Villa and Oldham Ath- 
ktiçs .

Other results yesterday 
First League.

Sheffield United:!, Everton o.
Aston Villa 1, Derby . County o.
Manchester Citv 2, Oldham Ath. 0.

Second League.
Huddersfield T 2, Wolverhampton 1
Grimsby Town 2. Burnley o.

HAIR GOODS . i

,^’tist&TfsrsP-..1 We d, kind, o, &&&

trRSmi,8’*.e^Pert manicuring,etc, 
Mra J. Bush * Co., hi. Dalhousie St,

z
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Har-

look at the girl, but down at the ring 
which she was still turning and 
twisting. Marjorie’s cheeks had 
grown milk-white; she sat looking 
with, large eyes.

“I—we
off arid began again. “You mean that 
you are going away from Castle Mar- 
l.ing. Eendla?"
, 'My dear girl, of course. What an 

unnecessary question. I cannot tres
pass upon Mr Chadburn forever, 
thought you entirely understood that 
when we spoke together last.”

t . : i
Certainly—-not that it wanted anÿ 

unîlerstaiuîi'ng ‘oF explaining. It 
obvious that Mr Chadbiim’s property 
must shortly be left free for Mr. 
Chadbnrn’s

Har-
Dur-

' Bar 
aud THE BEST SKATERS

Y anHnRSt^ Sk,atCS’ «round at the
, and R' Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
housie street. See us for Goodyear
tires.. Nicholls and Sedjenakl

Dependable Timepiece $ 14 to $i25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Iskate !she faltered, broke W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

and builder, has
Bar- State I

were: removed
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundaa 
Street, Terrace Hill 

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.

ION

SHEPPARD © SON fefor
Gene Foster is without a doubt the 
oldest employe at any baseball park 
in the country. Gene is 76 years old, 
and on April 17 will begin his thirty- 
fifth season as chief usher at the Na
tional League grounds in Boston.

Rube” Marquard, the New York — 
National League baseball pitcher took ' out' 3'license last mghF 'ÆrrSfcg 
som Seely, the actress, with whom 
he has been touring this Winter.

Guhport, Miss.,-The pitching of 
the Detroit Tigers in yesterday's con- 
test with the Tulane University team 
was the only real feature of the 
game. The Tigers won 17 to 0. The
°» A?e„b0y?Mannexed on,y thr« hits 
off Mullrn, Clauss and Zamloch.

der 1

: : 162 C0LB0RNE STBEET
■

for JEWELLER & OPTICIANBlack
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wmee, Liquor., Alee, Porter and

.. -------- Eager.™
88 Dalhousie Street.

Bell Phone 9,

I
Calc-

Black
Par-

ediate
tTPlymouth Arg. 3. Brentforifwm

DIV.
Bur-

. UvAuto. Phone xg. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIT.WAV

In BigIndeed I Removal !PATTERNS
mad , in wood, brass, white metal or
skmJymlhl V-'y -highest cla,s of

k Bed mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, att
raction guaranteed, prompt delfv- 
-ry. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

occupancy, 
have written to him this morning 
thanking him ÿgain for his courtesy 
and saying that I hope to leave his 
house free in something ■ less than 
font- weeks from now. Delays and 
hindrances are so apt to arise at the 
last moment that I thought it wise 
not to mention any special day.”'

Marjorie gave a little shiver, her 
lips parted, but she said nothing and 
did not stir. She waited mutely for 
what was coming next.

‘As I believe I said when we spoke

Bnr-

8.00 EXCURSIONS LeaguesT, To Manitoba, Saskâtbhewan, AlbertaT. A.

The first practice of Hie Toronto 
team for- thçx J913 season will be at 
Maçon next Monday. #

The Leafs will play three games at 
Athens, Ga., with -Boston Nationals.

Fred Mitchell, the former Toronto 
catcher, is in charge of the Boston 
Yanpigans at - Athens.
. Trainer Toro. Daly of the Toronto 

team,.will leave,Friday for Baltimore 
where the Leafs- will report, onSat
urday, leaving that night for-Macon,
Ga. The club equipment .goes, along 
with Daly.g*ejggjg|MgjjNHl 

, * -Frederick Wilson of , the Globe 
«porting staff, an expert baseball

r. D , . , , writer,, will represent the Canadian
Glasgow Rangers attribute their de- een from 189610 1901. Associated Press with the Toronto

feet by 1-alkirk to the weakness of, -It is understood* that Sunderland, team this spring on the ,training trip,
their detence, especially Hempsey ini Aston Villa, and Oldham— among , Those Toronto players who do net
goal. They weary for the return of others—have already - booked rooms make the trip: South <m Saturday will 
Lock. The gate drawings at this for the dates,.immediately prior * to be togarded as hold-outs. Tim jordan 
game amounted to $5,475, whilst an the-Gup final. * -and Bill Bradley are not expected to
additional $1,675 was drawn at the, The transfer of Queen’s Park Rang- be Ah band.t but they wiH probably
s a.n , ers’ clever back, Fidler, to-Woolwich ’be itr line with the rest of .the hunch.

Andy Richmond, late of Rangers, Arsenal,, has brought a tit-bit of.$!00 Very fewof the Leafs will quitbase- 
who has been reinstated as an ama- to Sheffield Unitpd. Fidler useiL, to ball- because -of the cat in salaries, 
e r, has gone back to his old love,; piay/.for the United, and was .oh their - It looks as if Benny Meyer intends 

Queen s Park, but so far has only r€tained list. to adhere to his-tosokition to quit-
been playing with the Strollers team. ; ,/If Montgvmery was n»t gotid baseMl, which Was made through the

King s^Park mourn the loss of one enough to the Rangers’ first team, Star ™ "
of their best players and the circum- Dundee supporters are well pleased * Hamilton despatch says: Some-

roof of the working killing him in- Frank 0 Rourke, the old A.rd.t, of the Hamilton {ranchise. „
stantly. Harper was only 26 years of ce,1fre’ bad h*?. !,bf0t,n£ b,<î0t®| ‘ The,Boston , Btives’,holiday ga 
age, and played some fine games for against the Geordie for Bradford at home-will be flayed on thd ;

the Sterling club this year. Gradu- Pty’ 3nd gaTe tb^h,7. *s_ 5îC P° ",ts encan League grounds next season.
«ing from St. Nintans Thistle, Har- te^^AlJïdeen Mso ela!hd mad- 'Wanage# -Jack Dunn of the Balti- Commencing March'ïlth and
per joined • Dundee, and afterwards . y , . P V S „i0re tcam is gofng to let the fans tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter
went to hulham, and he was subse- . ^ , . . V. Plck the captain of the Orioles by until APRIL 29th inclusive the
quently with Aberdeen. He returned . Bolton Wanderers sfcem to he r^h popu,ar dection . Grand Trunk Railway System will is-, .
to his native village last season.^ and I™ h looks as if Joe Tinker would sue one-way Settled ,4e”s om 7<nn3nrdr5t. "
this year joined the Sterling club. ^'/d tu* fo /o wîth tof ’paTn- ^.‘0.. M another catcher for his stations-in. Ontario, Peterboro, Poto 

Wedlocks absence from the Eng- abf ineffkiency’ of the Goodison'at- C'^'^aU Reds as Tom Clarke isJhe Hope and West to points in Alberta
lish eleven at Belfast broke a record meff‘clency ot tbe Loodison at- ^ 6rst strkng recejver on the team and Saskatchewan at exceptionally
sequence of International appear- n'u understood that loé McCall’s - F,Khcr J'mmy Lavender of the low rates. Through coaches and
ances. The Bristol City player's r8 Al^ronstoered bt to! selection' 1 ^ «s twenty pounds heavier than Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will
consecutive caps is only rivalled by ^mmri.« and that he woubl have h« wasycar .nd feels'wel! except leave Toronto 11.00 p m. for WINNI-
G. O. Sipith's Mventeen qut of eight? ."C ^ ^ itaaSS"

Boric "crying off6 CVent ° .ommy All the baseball dope from the may be secured, in Tourist cars at alone (3$
Boyle crying oft. Giants training, camp at Marlin,|Tex. pommai charge. I_______

East Stirlingshire have_ turtied out praises the qlever ahowing.of Jim The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
L some fine goalkeepers for Scottish .Thorpe, Here's hoping $he Indian is the shortest and quickest route be- 

. .and Eaglisb.football—-the great.Kxb wondcr wjll make good, during the tween WinnipegrSaskatoon- Edmon- 
I McFadene, Adam (Queen’s Park), .coming season. , ü ton. Trains nbw in operation Winni-

Allan (Hibs), Grant _ (.Clyde),. Ber- 'Vernon (Skin) Isaacs: of the Du- peg to Regina, Yoricton and Canora, 
nard, (Reading), and Caldwell (Ever- jbnqiie Threc-I League team, has de- Sask., also to Camrose, • Mirror and 
ton)—hut .Slojfn, .their present çust- çided to quit the game and become a ' Edson, Alta.

: ddian, bids fair to outrival a» these. banker. He will do well to drop his j Time Tables, Land Papiphlets and?
V Alec. Smith holds the reqord for nickname if he expects to hit .300 or 1 full particulars relative to the Grand' 
f continuous professional service, he better in the bankers’ league. j Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob-
! having joined the Rangers on April June 3 has been decided imon as! tained on application to Grand Trunk

■~B 30, 1894, and never having played for American League Championship Flag : Agents or write to C. E. Horning,
another dub- slneet.i-, *. Day, and luue 35 as World’s Cham- District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry.,

Everton offered last November pjonshio Flag Day in Boston. Chi- Toronto, Ont.
£0.$6o for the trihsfer of Downs and cago will he the Red. Sox's opponents Th.os. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
Larson (the - Barnsley reserve'centre pn the first date and New York on and Ticket Agent, Phone 86 R.
half). Last week they again offered ithe second. Wright. Depot Ticket Agent. Phone
£2,000 for Downs alone, but Barns- As to age and years of siifvice, itO.

HOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00
y. . Other .Points in Proportion 
Return Limit 60 dais.

TOLRI8T SLEEPING CARS 
f-n nil excursions. Comfortable berths, 
(illy equipped with bedding, can be 

secured at moderate rates through local agvnt.

SETTLERS
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the publi; in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage

I Settlers and fa- 
I .milles 
^livestock should 

use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.80 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle'rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock ajid effects 
Special Trains 

WIDlegveToronto 
JEaifih Tuesday 
March and April 

10.80 p.m.

without
- jw ,Proet Bites and .Chilblains — 
Chilblains come from undue expo
sure to slush and cold and "frost bite1 
from the icy winds of winter. In the I 
treatment of either there is no better 
preparation than Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tic Oil, as it counteracts the inflam
mation and relieves the pain. The 
action of the oil is instantaneous and j 
mation and relieves the pain. The 1 
its application is extremely simple.

duter- 
flParry 
f, M
bilton. 
lufTitlo 
r Sun 
V and

C. H. Brown
I KTo be Cotrttaeed.)Talking Machines, Records end Supplies y

COLONIST CABS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto "to Winnipeg and West205 Colta Street. BREEZY TIPS ABOUT
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

lllton.
Hand.
allton,
York.

hllton 
Peter- 
, 8u<i- 
o and

or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting
teammg, storage, moving van*, pi- 

n s moved, sand, gravel and cel- 
fn7ta,cd' ’phone 365; 45 and

46 Dalh°usie St.. Brantford.

via 'Empress of Asia” Vancouver, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. ... 
Victoria, B.C.

ttle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland,

$46.05
$47.50

1 he “Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
( ape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa- 
1'-re and Hong Kong, arriving Van- -uver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
l,a>"s at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
vruisp, $639.10.” Exclusive of mainten- 

belwoeu arrival time in England 
departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
stop over at Hong Kong.

Sea

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

Ore.............

Los Angeles, Cal,...
San Diego, Cal..........
San Francisco, Cal..

tland.
ilcagu 10 and 12 DalheesiejStrect

Bell Phene 7

:
■

Return tickets willTAILORS 
BUSINESS SUITINGS

lerials haVm l|he nrOSt apProPr>ate ml- 
Th ’ made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durabiHty t* «
or dJ-nf, featurJ- Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

be issued at 
Single Fare between all stations in 
Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., De- h-------
trdtt and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 2o, 2r, 22. 23 and 24. Re- IS 
turn limit, March 26, 1913. This, is I 
an excellent opportunity for a trip 
at moderate expense the return limit I Sfâ j!"r 
being exceptionally long for an event 
of this nature. Full particulars from 
any C.R.R. agent. See that your tic
ket reads via C.P.R.

’ In effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th. '

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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•ford,
i"W. LAHEY, Agent 118 Dalhousie Street movedSt.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMREMOVALÜU On account of our increasin> 
trade we have had to move into 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boye’ furnishings,’ algo clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

Jim.
tialt W H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from' 14 Queen St. t» 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his

Homeieekers’ Excursion» iColonist Rates To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta 

Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 
via Chicago and St. Paul

’$» Through coaches, and Pullman 
•Tourlat Sleeping Cars will leave ; 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for ; 
WINNIPEG.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO L 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN
many patrons. mesOn Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Induiive 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

VANCOUVER, B. C. . , A - --

Seattle!'wash. f $46.0SSPOKANE, WASH. . J Y

SAN FRANaSCO, Cal. ) ai_-A

$47.50MEXICO CITY, MEX. J Y
, Proportionate low rate* to other pointa 

,Arbonu. Hritlsh Columbia, California! 
T'!',i10'x«^e?Ac0* Muutaua, Nevada. Oregon, 

etC ®'rom flI1 BtatTou»
Grand Trunk Agents for full

Am-

H. B. BECKETT con-
ilrs Shalit 5 Co.FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

Firat-clasa Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price», 

loth ’phones—Bell SI, Awto. ».

No Change of Care
AND RETURN $35.00 
AND BETCRN $43.00

WINNIPEG
Edmonton "Props.Tickets good for 60 days. Proper- 4 
donate low rates to other points.

‘

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. 1ARBK*

ARCHITECT 
Temple Bttildlng 

BRANTFORD

Settlers’, Excursions
To Alberta and Saakatchewan 

March ilth
and every TUK8DAY thereafter un- j 
til APRIL 2»th lnclnalve, from eta- ■ 

■ tlona In Ontario, Peterboro, Port ■ 
Hope "and Weet.

LOW RATES
through Coaches and Tourist i 

gleepera. to,,WINNIPEG without 4 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
OB- above dates.

is
58

lids
>es .. -- , iBell Phone 560 Automatic 660

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning. Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. j
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. j

parer
,Uo Tho Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 

xv? Khorteet antf Qulekeet route between" 
innipvg-Kuskatoon-Edmonton.

IOU
ic.:

Berth Reservation»,' Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trunk Agt. 
Tho» J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86| R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

1
l^rgdipnts of Ayer's Hair Vigor:

_ ___ _________________

Docs nptCojlorthe Hair

sSwT CMerid,

ITHE TEA POT INN FI
tmr

s;- r•Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St.

id Opposite the Market.
7
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